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VCDS Release 10.8 is now available on our.This version includes full support for the new 2016 and
early2017 model cars, inlcuding the VW.®Caddy SUV, Golf, Jetta, Tiguan, etc.You can download this
release now from our online store. VCDS Release 10.7 is now available on our.This release includes
full support for the 2016 model cars.It also includes support for the 2017 cars (models with option
C5, UDS or ODX data), but as the 2017 cars are under testing atm, we are not ready to release this
version yet. VCDS Release 10.4 and 10.6 are now available on our.VCDS Release 10.4 is the biggest
upgrade of VCDS yet. It includes MOST of the new 2016 model cars, including the all-new 2017 Turbo
Polo, the 2017 Tiguan SUV and the all-new 2017.®Caddy SUV.The release also includes support for
the 2016 & early 2017 models, including most new vehicles, on models with option C5, UDS or ODX,
including most Jetta, VW Golf, Eos, Passat, Tiguan, Crozz, Golf SportWagen, CrossBlue, Crafter vans,
Audi A6, A7 and A8, Skoda Kodiaq, Seat Sora, Seat Leon, Skoda Superb, Citroen C4, Peugeot 208,
308, 308 GTi, Peugeot 3008, 3008 Sport Wagon, 406, 5008, 5008 GT, 5008 GTi, 420 SCe, Citroen
Cactus, Ford Fiesta, Ford Focus, Vauxhall Astra, Vauxhall Mokka, Vauxhall Zafira.It also includes the
Upcoming, Future VW Group vehicles, including the new.®Audi A3, A3 Sportback, 2018.®Audi A4,
A4 Allroad, A4/S4, A6 (2018), A6 Allroad, Avantgarde, Cayenne Diesel, Golf 7, Golf SportWagen, Golf
GTI, Golf.®Boy, Citroen C4 Aircross, C3 Picasso and Diesel; Audi Q7, and the forthcoming.®VW Up!
2018, MQB Mk.8 G-Wagen, Audi A6/A7, S8, and Peugeot 3008.If you are looking for a diagnostic tool
that can do all of the following withfull support, then VCDS is the best choice:
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Ross-Tech VCDS-Lite Serial numbers: CID=. I have had issues with keying in the web portal for all 3rd
party cables I now have a serial number site to use with VCDS-Lite. You can also use that number at
serial number search tool on our website (www.ross-tech.com). VCDS has a good generic in-vehicle
diagnostics system, which presents a large number of vehicles and related technical information.

Many people use it.Ross- Tech: VCDS Tour: its friendly and best software ever!. VCDS Lite is a ton of
work. Ive spent hours and hours trying to debug the new firmware to make it work on my GTI. (my
downfall). For the record, here are my steps on how to. Ross tech VCDS has a very deep knowledge
of this car. Very informative program.. VCDS Serial number: CID=. Hello! I updated my vcds today,

and then I had to update the firmware to my hexnet. But in the config menu,. VCDS ( www.ross-
tech.com )is short called VAG-COM Diagnostic System,also called VAG-COM.VCDS is primarity used
for diagnostic and adjustment for Volkswagen Group vehicle.VCDS will perform most of functions

that only performed by expensive official dealers,it is very suitable for DIY user and garage. How to
install VCDS cable from third parties and how to register the third party cables to use with VCDS Lite.

Ross- Tech: VCDS Tour: Recode.. First you need change the Serial number of Autocom cars CDP or
autocom cdp trucks Here is the instruction on how to. VCDS-Lite for all 3rd party and Dumb

Interfaces on 2005 or older VAG cars. Copyright Notice: VCDS-Lite is Copyright 2012 by Ross-Tech
LLC /. Myone doesnt work. FTDI chip is correct. without car is Status - detected Ross tech.., not

connected to vechicle. With Car is - Not. 5ec8ef588b
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